
—The Weather-
Fair, colder tonight, freezing

likely. Wednesday, partly cloudy,
cool. Noon today. 48. Max. for 24
Hours ending 7:30 a.m. today, C4;
overnight low, 40. Rain: trace.
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U.S. SLAPS NAVAL QUARANTINE
ON CUBA, AWAITS SOVIET MOVE
^^^XXSXXX^^NXS^-

fc^ UNITED STATES SV^S* \
Y©IE8MUDA
.^V ™*̂ Crisis Biggest

Since Close of
World War II

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Kennedy won broad

Allied support today for his swift decision to seal off
Cuba from deliveries of S o v i e t nuclear rockets and

^ bombers. But Moscow struck back with cries of "hy-
"' pocrisy" and talk of nuclear war.

The crisis was the greatest since World War II.
Initial Soviet response to the quarantine policy which

Kennedy announced to the world Monday night was
regarded by U.S. officials as a stopgap statement until Premier
Nikila Khrushchev and his government decide on their policy line.

A Moscow statement insisted that whatever weapons the "Soviet

CUBAN BUILDUP. The Cuban weapons buildup now includes medium-range ballistic missiles ca-
pable of firing nuclear warheads for more than 1,000 nautical miles. In light of this, President Ken-
nedy disclosed that Cuba has been turned into a clearly offensive base capable of delivering de-
struction into America.

Himalayan Boundary Wiped Out

Reds Launch New Attack.,
Widen Indian Bridgehead

By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI--CAP).— Chinese

Communist troops have widened
their bridgehead in northeastern
India and are developing a threat
to the important monastery town
of Towang. the Indian Defense
Ministry said today.

Chinese troops pushed back In-
dian soldiers seven or eight miles
in an area just east of Bhutan,
the ministry said.
Adds to Threat

The new attack was launched a
few miles east of this area at Bum
Pass, a defense spokesman said,
adding to the Towang threat.

Elsewhere on the disputed Him-
alayan border, fighting continued
without major changes in position.

Peiping radio said Indian troops
had crossed the McMahon Line
frontier and the radio also said
Chinese forces no longer will re-
spect that 48-year-old Himalayan
boundary mark.
Kcjccts Mediation

Peiping radio coupled the charge
with an offer to negotiate with In-
dia for a peaceful settlement of
the bloody border conflict which
Prime Minister Nehru said Mon-
day threatens his country's inde-
pendence.

On the fourth day of hard bat-
tling which has pushed the Indians
steadily back, an Indian spokes-

by a British diplomat, Sir Henry
McMahon, in negotiations with Ti
bet in 1914, when India was under
British rule.

Before the current outbreak-
Nehru steadfastly had refused to
negotiate unless the Chinese first
withdrew from disputed territory.
He told his people in a 13-minute
broadcast India must carry on

(Turn to INDIA, Page 10)

man indicated Nehru has rejected
a Liberian proposal of mediation
by African-Asian powers.

Red China charged that Indian
troops crossed the McMahon Lini
in a new attempt to place the
blame on India for the currenl
fighting. India has charged re-
peatedly that the Chinese, not the
Indians, launched large-scale as-
saults four days ago.

The Chinese statement said the
Peiping government, although it
made clear repeatedly it .did not
recognize the McMahon Line, nev-
ertheless had followed a policy of
not crossing the line which India
considers its northern border with
Communist-captive Tibet.
Claims Invasion

"However," said Peiping, "tak-
ing the greatest restraint of the
Chinese government as a sign, of
weakness, the Indian government
pushed farther and farther ahead
and its troops crossed the so-
called McMahon Line, invaded
and occupied larger tracts of Chi-
nese territory and launched large-
scale attacks on Chinese frontier low of 40. It was back to 48 at

Temperature
Of 30 Likely
Late Tonight

Cool and wet weather was Mar-
on County's lot Monday night,

as the day's overcast gave way;
to rain shortly after nightfall.

The mercury, at a day's high
jf 64, dropped to an overnight

guards."
Because of this, said the broad-

cast, "the Chinese frontier guards
ighting in self-defense no longer
need to restrain themselves to the
bounds of the illegal McMahon

The McMahon Line was drawn

190-Acre Section

Annexation Move
Approved by City

noon today and was expected to
continue to a high of 52 before
dusk.

The rain, which fell in a brief
flurry, measured only a trace of-i
ficially. And it was expected thatj
the harvest of the corn crop!

deny that they included medium I
and intermediate range rocket;
and Russian bombers capable of
d e l i v e r i n g nuclear warheads
against targets throughout the
Western Hemisphere.
Makes Move in OAS

On the diplomatic front, where
Kennedy hoped for action to pull
:he world back from the brink of
nuclear war, the United States
made its first move in the Or-
[anization of American States.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk,

speaking for the United States in
an extraordinary OAS session, got
an overwhelming favorable re-

Other stories end pic-
tures on the Cuban crisis
are on Pages 9 and 10.

s p o n s e from Latin-American
member nations.

This was important to the ad-

Russia Acts
To Counter
Steps by U.S.

All Military Leaves
Off; Warsaw Pact's
Generals Summoned

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union today canceled all leaves
for military personnel, and halted
further discharges from several
branches of the armed forces,
Tass announced.

The agency said the Kremlin
ordered the halt in the discharge
of Soviet servicemen in senior agi

troops anc

,
mimstrahon in giving an inlerna- in slra( ic rocket
tional legal base for a prospective antiaireraft defa)se
presidential proclamation to make (he submarine neet

the blockade fully effective. g^ Mense mnisler Rodjon

'Grace Period' Studied IMalinovsky gave the government
White House press secretary s report "on the measures taken

i'ierre Salinger said he could not to enhance the combat readiness
;ay when the President would of the armed forces," Tass said.
ssue a proclamation formally in-
voking a naval quarantine of Cuba
>ut that he might have something

to say before 5 p.m. EOT.
State Department officials said

thought had been given to pro-
viding a "grace period" before
U.S. naval vessels ringing Cuba

The agency said the measures
were taken "in connection with
the provocative actions of the
U.S. government and aggressive
intentions of the American armed
forces."

Marshal Andrei A. Grechko also
summoned officers representing

(Turn to QUARANTINE. Page 9) (Turn to RUSSIA, Page 9)

OAS Ranks Close
To Back Kennedy

HEADS FOR CARIBBEAN. The world's largest warship, the nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
Enterprise, was reported to be among the armada of ships heading into the Caribbean area to
back up the U.S. blockade of Cuba. U.S. armed forces -around the world were on a special alert
today to be ready for any Soviet countermoves to the American move. (UPI Telephoto)

Fans Across Atlantic

U.S. Fleet Takes
Blockade Station

WASHINGTON (API—A mightyi U.S. ground, sea and atr forces
U.S. war fleet fanned across tlie!aro!"-d the

could continue today.
By BEN F. MEYER

I WASHINGTON (AP)—President
The weatherman had an omi-1 Kennedy's call for a military

nous warning for area residents.
His forecast called for fair skies
tonight And with the clearing from the 20-nation Organization of | resolution presented fay the United

One of the largest single annex-
ations of territory to the city in 40
years or more was given the
unanimous approval of Marion
City Council Monday night.

conditions, cold degrees would
move into the area. In fact, he
flatly predicted freezing tempera-
lures,
a low of perhaps 30.

Wednesday should

quarantine of Cuba received al-
most unanimous backing today

Ambassador Ilmar Penna Mar-
inho of Brazil told the extraordi-
nary OAS meeting that he
received instructions from his gov-
ernment to give full support to the

Atlantic today prepared to inter-
cept a large, number of Soviet
largo ships, possibly carrying

more missiles to Communist Cuba.
The first contact could come by

nightfall—and with it the first test
f President Kennedy's newly pro-
laimed arms blockade of Fidel

Castro's Cuba.
Large numbers of Soviet ships

were reported moving in the di-
rection of Cuba, but riot in convoy.

American Slates.
Only Bolivia withheld support,

and that was only because its am-
with the mercury falling to]bassador had not yet received in-
of perhaps 30 ; •^ructions from his government

be
cloudy and continued cool, with *= final volc wo^d te ™animous

are: the new Holiday Inn Motel,
the Doctors Park area, the L-K]
Drive-in restaurant, the new state
headquarters building of the Ohio
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the

Final determination oi whether if"1""* sic of the state bead-
mi] be annraed nowiT^"* of General Telephone

a zenith of 54 on the agenda. in favor of the U.S. stand.

States delegation. He limited his
statement to that brief remark.

On a preliminary procedural
matter, the OAS voted to put itself
on an emergency basis to consid-

expectation thatjer the Cuban question. This vote
'was 18 for with two abstentions.

I. S. Ports
American Navy vessels sailed

Monday from the Puerto Rico
area and East Coast ports.

Their orders: Hail, stop, search
—and. if necessary — sink vessels
which try to avoid inspection.

icluding those
in Berlin and West Germany-
were ordered to be especially vig-
ilant.

The Air Force sent more super-
fast interceptor planes into better
positions to defend the East Coast.
At Patrick Air Force Base, near
Cape , a force of

Adlai Ready
To Aii* Case
Before UJV.

Zorin Slates Urgent
Session of Security
Council at U.S. Call

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
-The U.N. Security Council was
ummoned to an urgent meeting
oday to take up a U.S. demand
hat the council call for the with-

hour F106s and 1,400-mile-an-hour m. .• . ,
F104s ™e meeting was set for 2 p.m.

_, ' ... . <EST> by Soviet delegate Valer-
There was no overt threat to theiian Z. Zorin. current council pres-

U.S. naval base on Guantanamo jdent. after consulting with the
Bay in eastern Cuba. But thc|other 10 members. The session
United Slates got this vital out-.was requested Mondav night by
post in fighting trim by shippingjU.S. Ambassador Adlai" E. Steven-
home an estimated 2.200 Navyison.
wives and children and reinforc-| 77,
ing the 3.300-man garrison of Navy fore counci| also wjn have ̂

u a complaint from Cuba

Ships of any nation-Communist imcn and -Marines with perhaps !asking for consideration of "the
and non-Communist alike—will bei2-000 more Leathernecks.

US. Navy ships if
The abstentions were by Bolivia ^J' are to"1"1 for Cuba-

Co. of Ohio. Ihc S m i t h Clinic.

In advance of a formal vole on and Uruguay, whose ambassadors! A Defense Department spokes-
„ U.S. resolution, 14 member said they had not yet received in-| man made it quite clear that force
slates •=pokc in favor of the U.S. islructions from their governments. JWU' be used— regardless of Uie na-

'But bo* expressed grave concern [tionalfty of a ship-it it refuses to

the territory i
rests with (be slate school board. |_ . .,„.., -~~i *<*~™

-:- .Community Memorial Hospital :s1rccl Joday 35 ̂  TOrk<,t rc.

THE ORDINANCE adopted 7-0;f™,.™^,t^1Sf..P|alB»!d,.in jaded !o news of UK

'War Baby' Stock
Issues Spurting

NEW YORK (API- nVar!BulM,cfi™fd^raSi!'.OT!S^i
baby'' stocks were strong on Wal, ™* >**«• *%* <* H

' positon.
j Other Latin-American ambassa-^and solidarity with the intcr-Amer-ihalt or follow^an order to change
dors waited their turns to speak. ;ican system. I course away from Cuba.

. - , . - , _ , -,proposal, spoke m fa^or of it. (Turn to OAS. Page 9'
"

Photographs Shown
jact of war unilaterally committed
i by the government of the United

by round] accepting the annexa-
tion is conditioned on Ihe future mortal Hospital.

M _
c lor

an aMoroey and
....

f TCTS-to the county com-

approval by the state board of
the transfer of that part of thcj lc

territory now in the Pleasant I*165

School 'District inlo the Marion
City School District.

Containing an estimated 190
acres, the territory Iks on thei™1'5*™-*, •"» 7 *"* «*?
snulli edge of the city on both|Prov«i * A"6- 9-
sines of Rt. 23 as far smith as! 7
Barks Rd. It encompasses bmh'^ Attention men and
the Executive Center and Profes-
sional Park developments, and i Cart- Carson s. 114 S. Main. Adv.

along Leetonia

.

>tine of Cuba. The over-all mar-
jket was mixed in heavy trading.

^ JTJS? M Waf, P*1*"™3! Steels, aircrafls, rails and space
- »•" II freeholders of 6 proper-^ gained m sp^am of

new defense activity.
Wall Street analysts said the

market was acting with some re-
lief now that the White House

Back Anns Quarantine

Sccrctarv of State Dean Rusk \ While mounting this blockade to
jkeep offensive weapons such as
|missiles and bombers out of Cuba.'
jthc United Steles looked lo its
pcnvcr elsewhere—just
Communists should
counter-move.

The great nuclear jet bombers
of Ibc Strategic Air Command and'

The defense spokesman made it'States in ordering the naval block-
plain that the drastic U.S. block-ia(1e °' Cuba."
ade action was triggered by con- President Kennedy announced
firmalion that 1.2TO-milc-range-the U.S. demand for council ac-
mobilc ballistic missiles were in:tion in his radio-television broad-
place and actually threatening cast Monday night proclaiming a
U.S. cities. ', U.S. naval blockade of arms ship-

He showed reconnaissance rfio-' meets to Cuba.

(Turn to FLEET. Page 9' (Turn 1o U.N'.. Page 91

some
Rd.. part of the Marion Ceme-
tesry and that part of General !<*"'"'•
Hospital now outside the city lim- <-,

; ended the crisis suspense that had
jgom, (m^pijjn;.^ dropping mar-
:ket prices. !
j Many analysis said the died , ;

c

°f °» Cntal stoalkm COTl(i ""i Kennedy's arrns quarantine,
,j]v ^ (avor-Mc ^ ^ market 'Of Cuha !
j Commodities went up. as they \ The first Soviet reaction was a
.usually do on war scares. warnins thai Ihe United States i

was "takteg a Hep alwic the road1

British Give Complete
Support to U.S. Action^

By DENNIS NEKIJ) Prime Minister Harold Mat-mi].
( M> ' — Brilain today lon's government charged the has- '

out in full SBf-port oi Prcs »' "ifmivc nuclear weapons

™ \* f^ RFA ™al Schaffncrs. Adv.

, ,.
! T>K Ent!sh *k««"' m thc
Unitcli Nations .Security Council.

|IVcxt Report Thursday
i "

UA Campaign Groups
Seek To Hit 80% Mark

, , X . „'Turn lo RLACTION. Page KH

its.

WILLIAM GREEN-HILL. Tt-at

7:15 p.m.

Kcvs

Ann lenders
Around About Marion ..
Comics
Deaths
liditorial Pacet

Moira Hall. Adv. Increases Readiness Cm-vT^r •• * " i see hot;WOriU «fll . ! ^ ! 4 HI III

, PARIS (API-Headquarters of: The lough policy proclaimed by!"<t>e cars. Color ieicvision given :Hi.,ti
made while you wait, the U.S. European Command said;Kenncdy roused a mixture of^way ffr d(OT prize. Sec the'Markets and Financial ...

large, said he bclieTes this is the;Hull's IjoA and Key Shop. 121 today it has "increased its rcadi- 'praise.'anxiety and some criti-'world'i fariest pas ticra-t-rt-d drag- iMolner r«lumn
largest single anne«*lioi) to the w. Churrh. Ad»-. WAS" in vjeu-of the Cuban crisis, citm in Western Europe and Mer and the vwld's best afipear- Rj(.M-l Column
rity since the 1920s. One of the ''We are in a higher state of healed an^'er in Communist cap- ^nj; comjjc-tilioTi car. Maron Ol- Soc-i^l Nc«s
recent Fair Part additions totaled San Dar Smorgasbord. Bcllviilc. alert." said a spokesman, "and'itals. iiscum. S«l. and Sun.. Oct 27 uiA Sports
Ml acres. serving "Red. through fat. 5 to 9 we are prepared for any other! Britain's batting of the Presi-iSfl. Sponsored Ly Marion Fly- Teltvi5.icTi arid R?jdjf>

Wthin the annexation arcaip.ro. Sunday 12 to 7. Adv. !$iate of alert." jdenl was strong and unequivocal.ivheels. Adv. Weather Report

Thursday's Vnitcd Appeal Tionn
report mt-ctinc has been rlt^ic-
nslcd as M per c-cnl day by
Adrian I". Bu.^irl; .lr.. c^mpair;n

^ chairmjin. Offidals hope that try
this lime only 20 p£.T ct-nt of the
money will be nt-cdod lo reach
the coal of S237.(i7(i.

The report luncheon •vvj]] be
KmsorciJ ty Kiwanis Club at

j j (Ipid Harding at M:4y a.m.

j; Campaip) IM^TS !n the cm-
U plfjyc divifion wj]l l»s giving spc-
24 rial attt-ution to the 3Wi firm;-, in-
7 (-'udi'd in thjj. divi«.kffi. The troup

1.3 sitA off to a s.Jcw flart at tiic
12 ---
I < > 'Turn to APPEAL, Pa^e 10)
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